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44. Force Problems.—Suppose tlie slider crank mechanism in Fig. 40 to represent a shaping-machine, the velocity diagram of
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the slider being drawn. The resistance offered to rutting metal during the forward stroke must be overcome. This resistance may be assumed constant. Throughout the cutting stroke there is a continually varying rale oj doing work. This is Urn use the rate of doing work -•-••> resisting force (constant) « velocity (varying). This product is continually varying, and is a maximum when the slider's velocity is a maximum. Tin* slider must Ixi driven by means of energy transmitted through the t rank c/. The maximum rate at which energy must he supplied equals tin* maximum rate of doing work at the slider. Draw the mechanism in the position of maximum velocity of slider; * /.*'., locate the center of the slider-pin at the base of the maximum ordinate of the velocity diagram, and draw b and a in their corresponding jjositions. The slider's known velocity is represented by v, ami the crunk-pin's required velocity is represented by </ on the same scale, Hence the value of a becomes known by simple proportion, The rate of doing work must be the same at c and at <i/> (neglecting friction).f Hence R<vr~ /%, in which A* and 7*1 represent the
*It is customary to assume tin- .slider \h j*osUi«w for flit-* <«mt)ttt«»n l«» ik» that
corresponding to an angle of 90° In'twren rrank innl i niiitr* img r««l. This in not exactly true, but is a suifwiently rlcistr upprdxiittatittn for llir tinitnury j*r«»|M*rtioii,H of crank and connecting-rod lengths. Far im*th<xl »f rxiui drtrriitliiiitlttri of slider's position see Appemlix.
tThe effect of acceleration to rrdbtribuu* rnrrgy i* /^»rci lit thin |M»Hition, because the acceleration of the glider at maximum vdmity k /««rf», iiinl thr ungukr acceleration of 6 can only produce prmurc in the* i«urnul ;i« <i>l, tf A'n

